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THE EVOLUTION OF POLITICAL PARTY ORGANIZATION IN MICHIGAN 

Introduction 

By Professor James K. Pollock 
Professor of Political Science 

University of Michigan 

I first became interested in thl s subject when I undertook 
a study of the chairman of the national party committees, · such 
men as Mark Hanna and Zach Chandler, and found that nothing had 
been done on the subject, not even a list of the chairmen having 
been made. Books had been written about who was elected President 
and how many votes the candidates had received, but studies have 
not been made of the managerial forces behind these elections. I 
also offered the first course in the study of political parties 
to be given at the University, although the convention system and 
political parties existed when Michigan was still a territory. 
Certain features of our party syst em are absolutely unique in th e 
world; there is nothing , in the political w.orld anywhere like our 
national party committees, or the direct primary. I have tried 
to interest graduate students in undertaking investigations of 
various aspects of the subject. The latest of these was Henry D. 
Brown, Assistant Curator of the Michigan Historical Collect ions 
until he left the University last February t o join t he Navy.* 

~arly Political History-of Michigan 
When Michigan entered the Union, the Democr ati c party was in. 

the saddle, and the Whigs were very weak. When t h e Republiean 
party, successor to the Whigs, 1;'[as born in 1854 , i t rapidly push-
ad the Democrats into the background. Between 1854 and 1912, t he 
Republican candidate for Governor wa s defeqted only twice, in 

*Henry D. Brown was Chairman of the Progrrun Committ ee 0:;: -th-e-
Wash tenaw Historical Soc ie ty in 1940-41, member of the Board of 
DirectorB 19~·ld~2, and Vice-President 1 942 -~- 3 . 
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1~~2 and 1~90. Franklin Roosevelt was the only Democra tic Presi
dent since 1~52 to carry the state of Michigan. 

Basis for Party O£ganization in the United States 
The constitutional provisions for the choice of presidential 

electors and members of Congress have an important bearing on the 
way in which political party organization developed in the United 
States. Around these two provisions has been built up our entire 
system of political parties in the United States. The Federal : 
government has no machinery for electing either the President or 
Congress; it cannot even say who r.1ay vote. This is all in the 
hands of the states, subject to a few restrictions. 

For the first 50 years of our country, there were no feieral 
regulations concerning elections. In 1~42 Congre-ss prescribed pro
cedures for the election of represent a tives by districts. In 1~66 
the procedure for electing senators was laid down. And in 1~7l 
the use of printed ballots was required. 

All party machinery is tied into the national party organi
zations. Party machinery is controlled by na tional organizations 
in the interest of fede r al issues. The first nation;:1l committee 
and national nominating convention da tes back to 1~32. However, 
local party organs . a re still older. 

Development of Pa,rty Organization in Mich~:ban 
We have very little information prior to 1887, but it is 

known that both the legislature and the supreme court were r eluc
tant to recognize the existence of political parties. In 1885, 
Justice Campbell made this pronouncement, "Par ties, however p ower
ful and unavoidable they may be, and however i ns eparable from pop 
ular government, are not and cannot be re cogni zed a s h aving any 
legal authority as such. II . (58 Mich. 213) And yet st a t e party 
conventions and informal caUcuses of politic al leade r p we re being 
held allover Michigan. Washtenaw County h ad_ a l ar ge share of 
these, and Ann Arbor itself was a popular mee ting plape. 

Michigan 
Two outstanding/leaders were ZI"1.Oh Ch andler, chairman of the 

Republican national comm1ttee and earlier of the state central 
committee, and Don Dickinson, chairman of th e Democrqtic nation-

. al committee . .All the import ant activitie s of the s e men s e em to 
have been informal. If the r e exist ed any writ ten or printed 
party rule s or constitution before t he ninet i es , I h~ve not been 
able to find them. This informality was t estified to i n t alks I 
have had with many old timers like Judge We adock, who died some 
yea rs ago at the ripe age of 96. Be 'llould rela t e , w~ th 1.:1.n air 
of nostalg ia, how these "gentlemen of t he old school )' wotlld in
dulge in friendly, simple, easy-going discussions of II who do you 
suppose would be a good one , now, t o run for gove rnor?" Until 
the turn of the century, this was the method. 

Then, for t wo decades, proc edure s became more exact, due; in part 
to the introduction of the direct primar y sy stem of nomination. 
More money had come to be used in our elections, an4 nominations 
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were occasionally highly irregular. Scandals in Michigan did not 
grow as big as those in Wisconsin, with . "Uncle" Isaac Stephenson, 
but they certainly approached them. Sordid and commercial influ
ences intruded themselves, and by 1894 certain people of a reform
ing bent were making their dissatisfaction felt. In 1901 came the 
first l<?cal direct nomination law in Michigan; in 1905 the fir$t 
general primary law was framed; and 1909 marks the real beginning 
of a general primary system in Michigan regulated by state law, 
The primary laws proVided the machinery of party organization. 
The method of choosing party committees, their size and powers 
were also included in the general primary laws. In other words, 
with the new system of direct nomination of public officers, a~so 
came the statutory provisions for party organization. 

I have just completed a ten-year research job on the evalua
tion of this direct primary system, from 1909 to 1935. It is the 
first such study in the United States. It has involved assembling 
the complete record of 15,000 candidates, what offices they ran 
for, the exact vote oast, proportionate party representation, etc. 
I feel that from this mass of data we may learn some facts about 
our electoral practices, and can support our opinions with exact 
evidence. This is still a practically virgin field for investiga
tion, even within this century, not to speak of the preceding 75 
years. 

Every legislature tinkers a little with some provision or 
other of the primary law, but it is essentially the same as it was 
when started in 1909. Although women received the franchise in 
1920, it took them five years to find out that they had no repre
sentation on party committees. When they insisted on such repre
sentation, they were granted one woman to two men from each state 
senatorial district. Again it took them four years to realize 
that the result of this requirement was not equal representation, 
so again ,they insisted on their rights and the requirement stands 
today 2 women and 2 men. Still representation is literally not 
equal, in my opinion, due to the fact that the women do not take 
advantage of this opportunity as they might. 

Party Organization in MiChigan Tod~ 
Not one person in a hundred knows how our county and state 

committees are chosen, and yet those two agencies are in control 
of the party, and thus in control of the officials who are nomin
ated. At the primary, and even before, is the time to get excited 
and make one I s complaining effective. Most people complain far 
too late. . 

In the fall of the EVen years we nominate our county officers. 
These candidates select the members of the county party committee. 
This is not done by the voters in Michigan, as it is in Ohio. The 
state central committee, the most important in the whol~ party 
organization, ,is chosen at the spring state convention 1n the odd 
~ears. Delegates to this convention are elected from county con
ventions whose delegates, in turn, were elected the preceding 
fall, in the primary. 
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The state convention is not a deliberative body; it is a mob. 
The delibel-;ating is done in the hotel rooms of the leade'~s and in 
caucuses. These small rooms are packed full of men, many of 
whom don't know what it is all about, but among the few who do 
know some one voice will rise with a ring of authority and say , 
"Let's put in so-and-so,--II and the thing is done. Such methods 
as this go far back of the primary, back into the old informal days. 

The contrast between today and yesterday is not so much a 
matter of size as it is of scope and activities of the party. The 
complexity of our modern life necessit~tes a complex governmental 
machinery. Back of 1900 there is not much to talk about, u~less 
O.:1e could search files of old nevvspapers, for most of the records 
of things done are only to be found->in the ne1Nspapers. There 
were no written rules, no legislation, and no supreme court de
cisions before 1885. 

Discussion 
-----Professor Pollock responded to questions from the audience 
wi th the following remarks: 

Before 1871, when printed ballots were first required, voting 
was not secret. I have an extensive collection of ballots used 
in the United States, among them many curiosa. Th ere is a "vest
pocket ballot, II used in Lincoln I s time, a long narrow stl~ip of 
paper with names printed on it. This ballot was given out before 
election. day, and was supposed to be folded over and over until 
it would fit in the vest pocket, tru\8n to the polls and dropped 
in, no marking done on it at all. 

I think we are bothered with far too many names op. our bal
lot s . Many minor officials should never be e lected; tb, c 'T should 
be appOinted. The ordinary citirzen does not know anything about 
the se individuals, and either does not vote for the office at all, 
or says to himself, "This man has held this office for so many 
years, I guess he must be all right; . I '11 vote for him. II 

The county government in Michigan is virtually the same as 
it was when Michigan became a state, as if in 110 years conditions 
had remained unchanged. 

Why has Michigan produced so few national politj,cal figures? 
A half-dozen, yes, -- Lewis Cass, Zach Chandler, Don Pic}\ inson, 
Russell Alger, Edwin Denby, President Angell, Frank Murphy,--
and that I s all. (Audience suggests Hazen Pingr ee and Cha se S. 
Osborn.) Possibly, but their influence was more state than nation
al; Partly this is due to the one-sidedness of our Michigan poli
tics. (Suggestion from audience that thif3 state is, still new and 
raw" lacking the background of the New England states.) True, but 
in 1850 two-thirds of the residents of Michigan were born in New 
York. These were however not fami:J.ies of statesmen who movGd out 
west, they were pioneers, not a group selected to produce nation
al political figures. 
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NOTES -ON THE HISTORY OF EARLY WASHTENAW COUNTY CHURCHES 

By Harvey C. Colburn, Ypsilanti 
Formerly Minister of the First Congregational Church of Ypsilanti .. 

The story of local church organizations, as commonly writtenT 
have to do, in the main, with external events, such as the coming 
of a missionary, the circumstances of origin, the erection of a new 
building, the purchase of an organ or a bell. Such history is cer
tainly of value and should be recorded by persons interested in 

. particular congregations. However, a more thorough history must 
penetrate a more difficult field. It must deal with the effect of 
the realities of religion upon the social life of the community 
and upon the personalities of those who come under particular re
ligious influences. The writing of such history is a matter of 
great hazard. It calls for deep understanding and honest sympathy. 

Through such a history certain lines will run continuously. 
These lines will represent what may be called the Christian ex
perience. There 1s a certain type of spiritual or psychological 
experience which is characteristic of the Christian faith in all 
timffi and all places and among all people. The several points of 
this Christian experience are often obscured and variously empha
sized, but in practice they are not denied by any Christian or
ganization. They constitute the real orthodoxy. 

This paper offers a few notes on the development of religious 
expression and organization in the Washtenaw County of pioneer 
days, without attempting to follow the story into later periods. 
The religious backgrounds of the Washtenaw County pioneers were 
determined largely by -the sections from v1Thich they came. Denom
inational groups were: Congregational and Presbyterian, Methodis t., 
Baptist, and the German churches. The latter, as it deserves ex
tended treatment beyond the tiI:J.e li,mi ts tonight, is not treated 
in this paper. Other denominational g roups do enter into the 
picture, but mostly later than the period of early settlement. 

The Congregational and Presbyterian churches not only consti
tute one group, but appear in the records of early day s in Michi
~an under one name,- Presbyt erian. This was largely due to a 
Plan of Union, II providing for cooperation on Western missionary 

fields, which was formulated in 1801. In the background of the 
Congregational Ghurch is the Puritanism of England. Many churches 
have a similar origin in the appearance of some great and new re
ligious enthusiasm, which cracks the shell of religious organiza
tion. 

Many Puritans remained within the Church of Engl and. Others 
became members of separatist organizations, such as the Congre
gationalists, the Bap tists, and the Quakers. A democratic theory 
of the Church resulted from such withdrawals, and a practic[ll 
training in the theory and practice of democracy within the church 
itself. 



cheaply in the jug, and too large a part of the commun,1 ty drank 
too much whiskey and was drunk too much of the time. The conse
quences were not merely individual; they were social. Jones was 
a fore-runner, and his ardent labors in the field of social ~or
ality were continued with fervency by the later groups, not only 
of Presbyterians and Congregationalists but of Methodists aDd 
Baptists as well. 
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The first organization, composed of both Presbyterians and 
Congregationalists, decided by vote to become a Presbyterian 
church, but it is noteworthy that the financial affairs of the 
church, including title to the property, were left in the hands of 
the Congregational Society. niis was an old New England institu
tion designed to give a voice to all the financial supporters of 
the church. It recognized the church building as a community pro
j ect, and included contributors in the town who were not mem'b,ers 
of the church. 

Succeeding Jones, there came from the East a nevI pastor, Ira 
M. Weed, who continued his service for many years and set largely 
his influence upon the life of' the community. The raw town of 
Ypsilanti provided opportunity fDr exhibition of' his courage and 
fidc31i ty. His salary was in part provided by the Home ICLssionary 
Society and partly by such local contributions as a bag of po~a
toes or ten pounds of pork. In addition, the congregation was 
supposed to raise $400 in cash annually. 

Of significance also is the coming to Michigan of John D. 
Pierce. A large oil portrait of this pioneer hangs in the Admin
istration Building of the Michigan state Normal College. He is 
known as IIFatherPierce,1I father of the educational system of 
Michigan. He crone as a young home missionary of the Congrega- . 
tional Church, raised in Vermont and educated in the East. In 
selecting the field of his life work, he chose to come to Michi
gan, because of the destitution as well as the opportunities of 
the field. 

The Presbyterian 6hurch of Ypsilanti, after worshipping in 
private homes and in the Old Red School House, erected a church 
building of its own in 1835. This church was on the pattern of 
the New England meeting house and fronted on the ~ubllc Square, 
which has long since disappeared. The second and present build~ 
ing dates from 1857, but additions and alterations have greatly 
changed its appearance. 

The arrangement between Congregationalists and Presbyterians 
in Ypsilanti was continued until 1881. At that time those who 
preferred the Congregational form of organization withdrew and 
formed the present Congregational Church. The withdrawal was 
conducted entirely in a spirit of amity, and was occasioned large-
ly by increase in the congregation. . 

The PresbytE,'3rian Church of Ann Arbor was organized ':n 1826, 
its antecedents and origin being similar to tho se of the Xpsl1anti 
church. A small group of people brought their letters ot dismis-
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sion from churches "back east." They met for worship in n log 
school building, then the ball room of the tav$rn, and in 1829 e
rected the first church of the village, 25 by 35 feet. Increasing 
attendance necessitated a 20-foot addition, and in 1837 a larger 
fra.me building . 

The constituency of the Ann Arbor church was of mixed Presby
terian and Congregational origin. Th is arrangement continued a~ic
ably until the period of 1846-47. After some dissension, the Con
gregational members, 48 in number, withdrew to form the still ex
isting Congregational Church. The causes of dissension appear to 
have been three: the anti-slavery agitation of the period; desire 
on the part of some to have church government entirely in the hands 
of the local membership; and a conservative reaction against e,mo
tionalism and revivalism. The new congregation moved into the 
Court House and eventually erected its own meeting house, with a 
fine new bell. The present edifice was completed and dedicated in 
1876, the cost being '35,000. 

Baptist ministers visited Ypsilanti in the early thirties ana 
in 1536 a church was organized with 16 members~ meetings being 
held in a school house and later in the abandoned Methodist Church 
on the East Side. In 1847 a church building was erected. The min
ister in that year vIas Elder L. H. Moore, VTho made no small con
tribution to the education of the community by opening the Ypsi
lanti Seminary in a brick hotel building, never used as such and 
knovln as one of Ypsilanti I s Follies. 

The Ann Arbor Bap tist Church is of earlier date, or ,'anized in 
1828 . In 1835 a church building se ating 100 persons was er ec ted, 
and in 1841 the building was doubled in capacity. The church had 
a napd financial struggle during, its early daYf?, but with the en·
largement of the community was able to erect, in 1849, a brick 
chupch costing ~$l~, 000 . The present edifice dates from 1551. 

Th e Ypsilanti community was visited by a Methodist minister 
while it was still Woodruff1s Grove, and later a small group of 
Methodists was served by a succession of missionaries. A Sunday 
School was organiz ed in 1525 in a log building, with 18 children 
and 5 adults in attendance. In 1831 a small brick church build
ing was erected. In 1837 the church was designated by the Metho
dis t Conference as a II station," and by the follovving year 190 mem
bers were enrolled. The location was eventually moved to Washing
ton Street and a white frame building erec ted, to be fo11ovved 
later by the present edifice. 

Rev. John A. BatJ.ghman was ~he first Methodist Circ-ui t Rider 
to arrive at Ann Arbor. In 1826, under his leadership, the town 
became a station on the lVIonpoe Methodist ("lircuit. In 1830 Ann 
Arbor was made a regular appointment. A chupch was erected in 
1836, and succ eeding that there were many ac cessions to the mem
bership. 

j 

J 



The fact that the Presbyterians, Congregationalists, Metho
dists and Baptfusts of the early days had a common h erit age is 
vlell expressed by O. W. Stephenson in his "Ann Arbor, the First 
Hundred Yearsll; 

Many of them had. a two-century background of 
Calvinistic discipline; their consciences were 
tender as far as they saw the light, and they 
distinguished clearly between right and wrong . 
They were inclined. to be seriouB in their thinking, 
subjecting themselves to inward scrutiny and some
times given to morbid introspection. They re
flected gravely on the problem of personal salva
tion ... and, at other times, ... over the conduct of 
their ne ighbors. They brought to Ann Arbor a 
spirit of political and relig ious independence, 
and a body of political and relig ious ideals, 
which, in large measure, may be t~~aced to t heir 
old Puritart training. 

---------_. __ ._------
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